


KJV Bible Word Studies for HAUGHTY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

haughty 1361 ## gabahh {gaw-bah'}; a primitive root; to soar, i.e. be lofty; figuratively, to be haughty: -- 
exalt, be {haughty}, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount up, be proud, raise up great height, upward. 

haughty 1363 ## gobahh {go'-bah}; from 1361; elation, grandeur, arrogance: -- excellency, {haughty}, 
height, high, loftiness, pride. 

haughty 1364 ## gaboahh {gaw-bo'-ah}; or (fully) gabowahh {gaw-bo'-ah}; from 1361; elevated (or elated), 
powerful, arrogant: -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceeding proudly. 

haughty 3093 ## yahiyr {yaw-here'}; probably from the same as 2022; elated; hence, arrogant: -- {haughty},
proud. 

haughty 4791 ## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an elevated place), abstractly 
(elevation, figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) 
high (one, place), loftily, upward. 

haughty 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or raise (in various applications,
literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty}, heave (up), (be, lift up on, 
make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up),
+ presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

haughty 01341 ## ge'{gay'} ; for 01343 ; {haughty} : -- proud . 

haughty 01349 ## ga'ayown {gah-ah-yone'} ; from 01342 : {haughty} : -- proud . 

haughty 01361 ## gabahh {gaw-bah'} ; a primitive root ; to soar , i . e . be lofty ; figuratively , to be 
{haughty} : -- exalt , be haughty , be (make) high (- er) , lift up , mount up , be proud , raise up great height 
, upward . 

haughty 01363 ## gobahh {go'- bah} ; from 01361 ; elation , grandeur , arrogance : -- excellency , {haughty}
, height , high , loftiness , pride . 

haughty 01364 ## gaboahh {gaw-bo'- ah} ; or (fully) gabowahh {gaw-bo'- ah} ; from 01361 ; elevated (or 
elated) , powerful , arrogant : -- {haughty} , height , high (- er) , lofty , proud , X exceeding proudly . 

haughty 03093 ## yahiyr {yaw-here'} ; probably from the same as 02022 ; elated ; hence , arrogant : -- 
{haughty} , proud . 

haughty 04791 ## marowm {maw-rome'} ; from 07311 ; altitude , i . e . concretely (an elevated place) , 
abstractly (elevation , figuratively (elation) , or adverbially (aloft) : -- (far) above , dignity , {haughty} , 
height , (most , on) high (one , place) , loftily , upward . 

haughty 07311 ## ruwm {room} ; a primitive root ; to be high actively , to rise or raise (in various 
applications , literally or figuratively) : -- bring up , exalt (self) , extol , give , go up , {haughty} , heave (up) ,
(be , lift up on , make on , set up on , too) high (- er , one) , hold up , levy , lift (- er) up , (be) lofty , (X a-) 
loud , mount up , offer (up) , + presumptuously , (be) promote (- ion) , proud , set up , tall (- er) , take (away 
, off , up) , breed worms . 

haughty 07600 ## sha'anan {shah-an-awn'} ; from 07599 ; secure ; in a bad sense , {haughty} : -- that is at 
ease , quiet , tumult . Compare 07946 . 

haughty 5229 - huperairomai {hoop-er-ah'-ee-rom-ahee}; middle voice from 5228 and 0142; to raise oneself 
over, i.e. (figuratively) to become {haughty}: -- exalt self, be exalted above measure. 

haughty 5244 - huperephanos {hoop-er-ay'-fan-os}; from 5228 and 5316; appearing above others 
(conspicuous), i.e. (figuratively) {haughty}: -- proud. ***. huperlian. See 5228 and 3029. 

haughty 5448 - phusioo {foo-see-o'-o}; from 5449 in the primary sense of blowing; to inflate, i.e. 
(figuratively) make proud ({haughty}): -- puff up. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

10 - haughty 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

haughty 1361 -- gabahh -- exalt, be {haughty}, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mountup, be proud, raise up 
great height, upward.

haughty 1363 -- gobahh -- excellency, {haughty}, height, high, loftiness, pride.

haughty 1364 -- gaboahh -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceedingproudly.

haughty 3093 -- yahiyr -- {haughty}, proud.

haughty 4791 -- marowm -- (far) above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) high(one, place), loftily, 
upward.

haughty 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty},heave (up), (be, lift up on, make 
on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), holdup, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), 
+presumptuously, (be) promote(-ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed worms.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- haughty , 1361 , 1363 , 1364 , 3093 , 4791 , 7311 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

haughty 2Sa_22_28 # And the afflicted people thou wilt save: but thine eyes [are] upon the haughty, [that] 
thou mayest bring [them] down.

haughty Eze_16_50 # And they were haughty, and committed abomination before me: therefore I took 
them away as I saw [good].

haughty Isa_03_16 # Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and walk with 
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their 
feet:

haughty Isa_10_33 # Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the high 
ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled.

haughty Isa_24_04 # The earth mourneth [and] fadeth away, the world languisheth [and] fadeth away, the 
haughty people of the earth do languish.

haughty Pro_16_18 # Pride [goeth] before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.

haughty Pro_18_12 # Before destruction the heart of man is haughty, and before honour [is] humility.

haughty Pro_21_24 # Proud [and] haughty scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath.

haughty Psa_131_01 # A Song of degrees of David. LORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes lofty: 
neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me.

haughty Zep_03_11 # In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

haughty and before Pro_18_12 # Before destruction the heart of man is haughty, and before honour [is] 
humility.

haughty and committed Eze_16_50 # And they were haughty, and committed abomination before me: 
therefore I took them away as I saw [good].

haughty and walk Isa_03_16 # Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are haughty, and 
walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling 
with their feet:

haughty because of Zep_03_11 # In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be haughty because of my holy mountain.

haughty nor mine Psa_131_01 # A Song of degrees of David. LORD, my heart is not haughty, nor mine eyes
lofty: neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me.

haughty people of Isa_24_04 # The earth mourneth [and] fadeth away, the world languisheth [and] fadeth 
away, the haughty people of the earth do languish.

haughty scorner is Pro_21_24 # Proud [and] haughty scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath.

haughty shall be Isa_10_33 # Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the 
high ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the haughty shall be humbled.

haughty spirit before Pro_16_18 # Pride [goeth] before destruction, and an haughty spirit before a fall.

haughty that thou 2Sa_22_28 # And the afflicted people thou wilt save: but thine eyes [are] upon the 
haughty, [that] thou mayest bring [them] down.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

haughty people Isa_24_04 

haughty scorner Pro_21_24 

haughty shall be humbled Isa_10_33 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

haughty ^ Pro_18_12 / haughty /^and before honour [is] humility. 

haughty ^ Eze_16_50 / haughty /^and committed abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I 
saw [good]. 

haughty ^ Isa_03_16 / haughty /^and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and 
mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their feet: 

haughty ^ Zep_03_11 / haughty /^because of my holy mountain. 

haughty ^ Psa_131_01 / haughty /^nor mine eyes lofty: neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in 
things too high for me. 

haughty ^ Isa_24_04 / haughty /^people of the earth do languish. 

haughty ^ Pro_21_24 / haughty /^scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath. 

haughty ^ Isa_10_33 / haughty /^shall be humbled. 

haughty ^ Pro_16_18 / haughty /^spirit before a fall. 

haughty ^ 2Sa_22_28 / haughty /^that] thou mayest bring [them] down. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

haughty 1Sa_03_16 Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are {haughty}, and walk with
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their 
feet: 

haughty 1Sa_10_33 Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the high ones
of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the {haughty} shall be humbled. 

haughty 1Sa_24_04 The earth mourneth [and] fadeth away, the world languisheth [and] fadeth away, the 
{haughty} people of the earth do languish. 

haughty 2Sa_22_28 And the afflicted people thou wilt save: but thine eyes [are] upon the {haughty}, [that] 
thou mayest bring [them] down. 

haughty Eze_16_50 And they were {haughty}, and committed abomination before me: therefore I took 
them away as I saw [good]. 

haughty Pro_16_18 Pride [goeth] before destruction, and an {haughty} spirit before a fall. 

haughty Pro_18_12 Before destruction the heart of man is {haughty}, and before honour [is] humility. 

haughty Pro_21_24 Proud [and] {haughty} scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath. 

haughty Psa_131_01 A Song of degrees of David. LORD, my heart is not {haughty}, nor mine eyes lofty: 
neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me. 

haughty Zep_03_11 In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast 
transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, 
and thou shalt no more be {haughty} because of my holy mountain. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
haughty 2Sa_22_28 And the afflicted (06041 +(aniy ) people (05971 +(am ) thou wilt save (03467 +yasha( 
):but thine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) [ are ] upon the {haughty} (07311 +ruwm ) , [ that ] thou mayest bring 
(08213 +shaphel ) [ them ] down (03381 +yarad ) . 

haughty Eze_16_50 And they were {haughty} (01361 +gabahh ) , and committed (06213 +(asah ) 
abomination (08441 +tow(ebah ) before (06440 +paniym ) me:therefore I took (05493 +cuwr ) them away 
(05493 +cuwr ) as I saw (07200 +ra)ah ) [ good ] . 

haughty Isa_03_16 . Moreover the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) saith (00559 +)amar ) , Because the 
daughters (01121 +ben ) of Zion (06726 +Tsiyown ) are {haughty} (01361 +gabahh ) , and walk (03212 
+yalak ) with stretched (05186 +natah ) forth necks (01627 +garown ) and wanton (08265 +saqar ) eyes 
(05869 +(ayin ) , walking (01980 +halak ) and mincing (02952 +taphaph ) [ as ] they go (03212 +yalak ) , and
making a tinkling (05913 +(akac ) with their feet (07272 +regel ) : 

haughty Isa_10_33 Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the Lord (00113 +)adown ) , the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , shall lop (05586 +ca(aph ) the bough (06288 +p@)orah ) with terror (04637 
+ma(aratsah ):and the high (07312 +ruwm ) ones of stature (06967 +qowmah ) [ shall be ] hewn (01438 
+gada( ) down (01438 +gada( ) , and the {haughty} (01364 +gaboahh ) shall be humbled (08213 +shaphel ) . 

haughty Isa_24_04 The earth (00776 +)erets ) mourneth (56) [ and ] fadeth (05034 +nabel ) away , the world
(08398 +tebel ) languisheth (00535 +)amal ) [ and ] fadeth (05034 +nabel ) away , the {haughty} (04791 
+marowm ) people (05971 +(am ) of the earth (00776 +)erets ) do languish (00535 +)amal ) . 

haughty Pro_16_18 . Pride (01347 +ga)own ) [ goeth ] before (06440 +paniym ) destruction (07667 +sheber )
, and an {haughty} (01363 +gobahh ) spirit (07307 +ruwach ) before (06440 +paniym ) a fall (03783 
+kishshalown ) . 
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haughty Pro_18_12 . Before (06440 +paniym ) destruction (07667 +sheber ) the heart (03820 +leb ) of man 
(00376 +)iysh ) is {haughty} (01361 +gabahh ) , and before (06440 +paniym ) honour (03519 +kabowd ) [ is ]
humility (06038 +(anavah ) . 

haughty Pro_21_24 . Proud (02086 +zed ) [ and ] {haughty} (03093 +yahiyr ) scorner (03887 +luwts ) [ is ] 
his name (08034 +shem ) , who dealeth (06213 +(asah ) in proud (02087 +zadown ) wrath (05678 +(ebrah ) . 

haughty Psa_131_01 . A Song (07892 +shiyr ) of degrees (04609 +ma(alah ) of David (01732 +David ) . 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , my heart (03820 +leb ) is not {haughty} (01361 +gabahh ) , nor (03808 +lo) ) 
mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) lofty (07311 +ruwm ):neither (03808 +lo) ) do I exercise (01980 +halak ) myself in 
great (01419 +gadowl ) matters (01419 +gadowl ) , or in things too high (06381 +pala) ) for me . 

haughty Zep_03_11 In that day (03117 +yowm ) shalt thou not be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) for all (03605 
+kol ) thy doings (05949 +(aliylah ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) thou hast transgressed (06586 +pasha( ) 
against me:for then (00227 +)az ) I will take (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) out of the midst (07130 
+qereb ) of thee them that rejoice (05947 +(alliyz ) in thy pride (01346 +ga(avah ) , and thou shalt no (03808 
+lo) ) more be {haughty} (01361 +gabahh ) because of my holy (06944 +qodesh ) mountain (02022 +har ) . 
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benefit the others who visit this site.
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haughty , 2SA , 22:28 haughty , EZE , 16:50 haughty , ISA , 3:16 , ISA , 10:33 , ISA , 24:4 haughty , PR , 16:18 , PR , 18:12 , PR , 21:24 haughty , PS , 131:1 haughty , ZEP , 3:11 haughty Interlinear Index Study haughty 2SA 022 028 
And the afflicted <06041 + people <05971 + thou wilt save <03467 +yasha< > : but thine eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the {haughty} <07311 +ruwm > , [ that ] thou mayest bring <08213 +shaphel > [ them ] down <03381 +yarad > . 
haughty PSA 131 001 . A Song <07892 +shiyr > of degrees <04609 +ma of David <01732 +David > . LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , my heart <03820 +leb > is not {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , nor <03808 +lo> > mine eyes <05869
+ lofty <07311 +ruwm > : neither <03808 +lo> > do I exercise <01980 +halak > myself in great <01419 +gadowl > matters <01419 +gadowl > , or in things too high <06381 +pala> > for me . haughty PRO 016 018 . Pride <01347 
+ga>own > [ goeth ] before <06440 +paniym > destruction <07667 +sheber > , and an {haughty} <01363 +gobahh > spirit <07307 +ruwach > before <06440 +paniym > a fall <03783 +kishshalown > . haughty PRO 018 012 . Before 
<06440 +paniym > destruction <07667 +sheber > the heart <03820 +leb > of man <00376 +>iysh > is {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and before <06440 +paniym > honour <03519 +kabowd > [ is ] humility <06038 + . haughty PRO 
021 024 . Proud <02086 +zed > [ and ] {haughty} <03093 +yahiyr > scorner <03887 +luwts > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > , who dealeth <06213 + in proud <02087 +zadown > wrath <05678 + . haughty ISA 003 016 . Moreover 
the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > saith <00559 +>amar > , Because the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown > are {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and walk <03212 +yalak > with stretched <05186 +natah > forth necks 
<01627 +garown > and wanton <08265 +saqar > eyes <05869 + , walking <01980 +halak > and mincing <02952 +taphaph > [ as ] they go <03212 +yalak > , and making a tinkling <05913 + with their feet <07272 +regel > : haughty 
ISA 010 033 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , the Lord <00113 +>adown > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , shall lop <05586 +ca the bough <06288 +p@>orah > with terror <04637 +ma : and the high <07312
+ruwm > ones of stature <06967 +qowmah > [ shall be ] hewn <01438 +gada< > down <01438 +gada< > , and the {haughty} <01364 +gaboahh > shall be humbled <08213 +shaphel > . haughty ISA 024 004 The earth <00776 +>erets 
> mourneth <56> [ and ] fadeth <05034 +nabel > away , the world <08398 +tebel > languisheth <00535 +>amal > [ and ] fadeth <05034 +nabel > away , the {haughty} <04791 +marowm > people <05971 + of the earth <00776 
+>erets > do languish <00535 +>amal > . haughty EZE 016 050 And they were {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and committed <06213 + abomination <08441 +tow before <06440 +paniym > me : therefore I took <05493 +cuwr > 
them away <05493 +cuwr > as I saw <07200 +ra>ah > [ good ] . haughty ZEP 003 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shalt thou not be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > for all <03605 +kol > thy doings <05949 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > 
thou hast transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me : for then <00227 +>az > I will take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > out of the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee them that rejoice <05947 + in thy pride <01346 +ga , and thou
shalt no <03808 +lo> > more be {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > because of my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > . an haughty spirit before haughty people haughty scorner haughty shall be humbled they were haughty 
thou shalt no more be haughty because - haughty , 1361 , 1363 , 1364 , 3093 , 4791 , 7311 , haughty -1361 exalt , exalted , exalteth , {haughty} , height , high , higher , lifted , mount , upward , haughty -1363 excellency , {haughty} , 
height , high , loftiness , pride , haughty -1364 {haughty} , height , high , higher , highest , lofty , proud , proudly , haughty -3093 {haughty} , proud , haughty -4791 above , dignity , {haughty} , height , heights , high , highest , loftily , 
on , upward , haughty -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted , exalteth , extol , gave , give , {haughty} , heave , heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , lifteth , lifting , lofty , loud , mount , offer , 
offered , promote , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , taller , took , went , haughty 1361 -- gabahh -- exalt, be {haughty}, be (make) high(- er), lift up, mountup, be proud, raise up great height, upward. haughty 1363 -- 
gobahh -- excellency, {haughty}, height, high, loftiness, pride. haughty 1364 -- gaboahh -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceedingproudly. haughty 3093 -- yahiyr -- {haughty}, proud. haughty 4791 -- marowm -- (far) 
above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) high(one, place), loftily, upward. haughty 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty},heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), holdup, levy,
lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), +presumptuously, (be) promote(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed worms. haughty 1361 ## gabahh {gaw-bah'}; a primitive root; to soar, i. e. be lofty; 
figuratively, to be haughty: -- exalt, be {haughty}, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount up, be proud, raise up great height, upward. [ql haughty 1363 ## gobahh {go'-bah}; from 1361; elation, grandeur, arrogance: -- excellency, 
{haughty}, height, high, loftiness, pride. [ql haughty 1364 ## gaboahh {gaw-bo'-ah}; or (fully) gabowahh {gaw- bo'-ah}; from 1361; elevated (or elated), powerful, arrogant: -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceeding 
proudly. [ql haughty 3093 ## yahiyr {yaw-here'}; probably from the same as 2022; elated; hence, arrogant: -- {haughty}, proud. [ql haughty 4791 ## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an elevated place), 
abstractly (elevation, figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) high (one, place), loftily, upward.[ql haughty 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or 
raise (in various applications, literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty}, heave (up), (be, lift up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a- )loud, mount up,
offer (up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql haughty 018 012 Pro /^{haughty /and before honour is humility . haughty 016 050 Eze /^{haughty /and committed 
abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I saw good. haughty 003 016 Isa /^{haughty /and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes , walking and mincing as they go , and making a tinkling with their feet : 
haughty 003 011 Zep /^{haughty /because of my holy mountain . haughty 131 001 Psa /^{haughty /nor mine eyes lofty : neither do I exercise myself in great matters , or in things too high for me. haughty 024 004 Isa /^{haughty 
/people of the earth do languish . haughty 021 024 Pro /^{haughty /scorner is his name , who dealeth in proud wrath . haughty 010 033 Isa /^{haughty /shall be humbled . haughty 016 018 Pro /^{haughty /spirit before a fall . haughty 
022 028 IISa /^{haughty /that thou mayest bring them down . haughty 10 - haughty <2SA22 -28> And the afflicted people thou wilt save: but thine eyes [are] upon the {haughty}, [that] thou mayest bring [them] down. haughty A Song 
of degrees of David. LORD, my heart is not {haughty}, nor mine eyes lofty: neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me. haughty Pride [goeth] before destruction, and an {haughty} spirit before a fall. 
haughty Before destruction the heart of man is {haughty}, and before honour [is] humility. haughty Proud [and] {haughty} scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath. haughty Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters 
of Zion are {haughty}, and walk with stretched forth necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their feet: haughty Behold, the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and 
the high ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, and the {haughty} shall be humbled. haughty The earth mourneth [and] fadeth away, the world languisheth [and] fadeth away, the {haughty} people of the earth do languish. haughty And 
they were {haughty}, and committed abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I saw [good]. haughty In that day shalt thou not be ashamed for all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against me: for then I will take 
away out of the midst of thee them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be {haughty} because of my ho ly mountain. 



haughty , 2SA , 22:28 haughty , EZE , 16:50 haughty , ISA , 3:16 , ISA , 10:33 , ISA , 24:4 haughty , PR , 16:18 , 
PR , 18:12 , PR , 21:24 haughty , PS , 131:1 haughty , ZEP , 3:11









haughty -1361 exalt , exalted , exalteth , {haughty} , height , high , higher , lifted , mount , upward , haughty -
1363 excellency , {haughty} , height , high , loftiness , pride , haughty -1364 {haughty} , height , high , higher , 
highest , lofty , proud , proudly , haughty -3093 {haughty} , proud , haughty -4791 above , dignity , {haughty} , 
height , heights , high , highest , loftily , on , upward , haughty -7311 away , bred , bring , brought , exalt , exalted 
, exalteth , extol , gave , give , {haughty} , heave , heaved , held , high , higher , levy , lift , lifted , lifter , liftest , 
lifteth , lifting , lofty , loud , mount , offer , offered , promote , promotion , proud , set , setteth , take , taken , tall , 
taller , took , went ,



haughty 1361 -- gabahh -- exalt, be {haughty}, be (make) high(- er), lift up, mountup, be proud, raise up great 
height, upward. haughty 1363 -- gobahh -- excellency, {haughty}, height, high, loftiness, pride. haughty 1364 -- 
gaboahh -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceedingproudly. haughty 3093 -- yahiyr -- {haughty}, 
proud. haughty 4791 -- marowm -- (far) above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) high(one, place), loftily, 
upward. haughty 7311 ruwm -- -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty},heave (up), (be, lift up on, 
make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), holdup, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a-)loud, mount up, offer (up), 
+presumptuously, (be) promote(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away,off, up), breed worms.







haughty 1361 ## gabahh {gaw-bah'}; a primitive root; to soar, i. e. be lofty; figuratively, to be haughty: -- exalt, be
{haughty}, be (make) high(-er), lift up, mount up, be proud, raise up great height, upward. [ql haughty 1363 ## 
gobahh {go'-bah}; from 1361; elation, grandeur, arrogance: -- excellency, {haughty}, height, high, loftiness, 
pride. [ql haughty 1364 ## gaboahh {gaw-bo'-ah}; or (fully) gabowahh {gaw- bo'-ah}; from 1361; elevated (or 
elated), powerful, arrogant: -- {haughty}, height, high(-er), lofty, proud, X exceeding proudly. [ql haughty 3093 
## yahiyr {yaw-here'}; probably from the same as 2022; elated; hence, arrogant: -- {haughty}, proud. [ql haughty 
4791 ## marowm {maw-rome'}; from 7311; altitude, i.e. concretely (an elevated place), abstractly (elevation, 
figuratively (elation), or adverbially (aloft): -- (far) above, dignity, {haughty}, height, (most, on) high (one, place),
loftily, upward.[ql haughty 7311 ## ruwm {room}; a primitive root; to be high actively, to rise or raise (in various 
applications, literally or figuratively): -- bring up, exalt (self), extol, give, go up, {haughty}, heave (up), (be, lift 
up on, make on, set up on, too) high(-er, one), hold up, levy, lift(-er) up, (be) lofty, (X a- )loud, mount up, offer 
(up), + presumptuously, (be) promote(- ion), proud, set up, tall(-er), take (away, off, up), breed worms.[ql
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haughty Interlinear Index Study haughty 2SA 022 028 And the afflicted <06041 + people <05971 + thou wilt save
<03467 +yasha< > : but thine eyes <05869 + [ are ] upon the {haughty} <07311 +ruwm > , [ that ] thou mayest 
bring <08213 +shaphel > [ them ] down <03381 +yarad > . haughty PSA 131 001 . A Song <07892 +shiyr > of 
degrees <04609 +ma of David <01732 +David > . LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , my heart <03820 +leb > is not 
{haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , nor <03808 +lo> > mine eyes <05869 + lofty <07311 +ruwm > : neither <03808 
+lo> > do I exercise <01980 +halak > myself in great <01419 +gadowl > matters <01419 +gadowl > , or in things
too high <06381 +pala> > for me . haughty PRO 016 018 . Pride <01347 +ga>own > [ goeth ] before <06440 
+paniym > destruction <07667 +sheber > , and an {haughty} <01363 +gobahh > spirit <07307 +ruwach > before 
<06440 +paniym > a fall <03783 +kishshalown > . haughty PRO 018 012 . Before <06440 +paniym > destruction 
<07667 +sheber > the heart <03820 +leb > of man <00376 +>iysh > is {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and before 
<06440 +paniym > honour <03519 +kabowd > [ is ] humility <06038 + . haughty PRO 021 024 . Proud <02086 
+zed > [ and ] {haughty} <03093 +yahiyr > scorner <03887 +luwts > [ is ] his name <08034 +shem > , who 
dealeth <06213 + in proud <02087 +zadown > wrath <05678 + . haughty ISA 003 016 . Moreover the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > saith <00559 +>amar > , Because the daughters <01121 +ben > of Zion <06726 +Tsiyown 
> are {haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and walk <03212 +yalak > with stretched <05186 +natah > forth necks 
<01627 +garown > and wanton <08265 +saqar > eyes <05869 + , walking <01980 +halak > and mincing <02952 
+taphaph > [ as ] they go <03212 +yalak > , and making a tinkling <05913 + with their feet <07272 +regel > : 
haughty ISA 010 033 Behold <02009 +hinneh > , the Lord <00113 +>adown > , the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > 
of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , shall lop <05586 +ca the bough <06288 +p@>orah > with terror <04637 +ma : and 
the high <07312 +ruwm > ones of stature <06967 +qowmah > [ shall be ] hewn <01438 +gada< > down <01438 
+gada< > , and the {haughty} <01364 +gaboahh > shall be humbled <08213 +shaphel > . haughty ISA 024 004 
The earth <00776 +>erets > mourneth <56> [ and ] fadeth <05034 +nabel > away , the world <08398 +tebel > 
languisheth <00535 +>amal > [ and ] fadeth <05034 +nabel > away , the {haughty} <04791 +marowm > people 
<05971 + of the earth <00776 +>erets > do languish <00535 +>amal > . haughty EZE 016 050 And they were 
{haughty} <01361 +gabahh > , and committed <06213 + abomination <08441 +tow before <06440 +paniym > 
me : therefore I took <05493 +cuwr > them away <05493 +cuwr > as I saw <07200 +ra>ah > [ good ] . haughty 
ZEP 003 011 In that day <03117 +yowm > shalt thou not be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > for all <03605 +kol > thy
doings <05949 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > thou hast transgressed <06586 +pasha< > against me : for then 
<00227 +>az > I will take <05493 +cuwr > away <05493 +cuwr > out of the midst <07130 +qereb > of thee them 
that rejoice <05947 + in thy pride <01346 +ga , and thou shalt no <03808 +lo> > more be {haughty} <01361 
+gabahh > because of my holy <06944 +qodesh > mountain <02022 +har > .



an haughty spirit before haughty people haughty scorner haughty shall be humbled they were haughty thou shalt 
no more be haughty because 



haughty Pro_18_12 /^{haughty /and before honour is humility . haughty Eze_16_50 /^{haughty /and committed 
abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I saw good. haughty Isa_03_16 /^{haughty /and walk with 
stretched forth necks and wanton eyes , walking and mincing as they go , and making a tinkling with their feet : 
haughty Zep_03_11 /^{haughty /because of my holy mountain . haughty Psa_131_01 /^{haughty /nor mine eyes 
lofty : neither do I exercise myself in great matters , or in things too high for me. haughty Isa_24_04 /^{haughty 
/people of the earth do languish . haughty Pro_21_24 /^{haughty /scorner is his name , who dealeth in proud wrath
. haughty Isa_10_33 /^{haughty /shall be humbled . haughty Pro_16_18 /^{haughty /spirit before a fall . haughty 
2Sa_22_28 /^{haughty /that thou mayest bring them down .



haughty 10 -



- haughty , 1361 , 1363 , 1364 , 3093 , 4791 , 7311 , 



haughty <2SA22 -28> And the afflicted people thou wilt save: but thine eyes [are] upon the {haughty}, [that] thou
mayest bring [them] down. haughty A Song of degrees of David. LORD, my heart is not {haughty}, nor mine 
eyes lofty: neither do I exercise myself in great matters, or in things too high for me. haughty Pride [goeth] before 
destruction, and an {haughty} spirit before a fall. haughty Before destruction the heart of man is {haughty}, and 
before honour [is] humility. haughty Proud [and] {haughty} scorner [is] his name, who dealeth in proud wrath. 
haughty Moreover the LORD saith, Because the daughters of Zion are {haughty}, and walk with stretched forth 
necks and wanton eyes, walking and mincing [as] they go, and making a tinkling with their feet: haughty Behold, 
the Lord, the LORD of hosts, shall lop the bough with terror: and the high ones of stature [shall be] hewn down, 
and the {haughty} shall be humbled. haughty The earth mourneth [and] fadeth away, the world languisheth [and] 
fadeth away, the {haughty} people of the earth do languish. haughty And they were {haughty}, and committed 
abomination before me: therefore I took them away as I saw [good]. haughty In that day shalt thou not be ashamed
for all thy doings, wherein thou hast transgressed against me: for then I will take away out of the midst of thee 
them that rejoice in thy pride, and thou shalt no more be {haughty} because of my ho ly mountain.
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